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Outstanding 3rd studio disc by Scarlet Runner featuring killer blues/rock axeslinger Jason Leroy is an

incredibly solid 14 track collection (74 minutes) of mega-awesome, soul-powered, dynamic, blues/rock

heavy guitar power trio riffage. 14 MP3 Songs BLUES: Blues-Rock, BLUES: Guitar Blues Show all album

songs: Groove Thang Songs Details: Groove Thang, the 3rd studio disc by Scarlet Runner featuring killer

blues/rock axeslinger Jason Leroy, is an outstanding, solid 14 track collection (74 minutes) of

mega-awesome, soul-powered, dynamic, blues/rock heavy guitar power trio riffage that will definitely

shake your bluesy Groove Thang into the next dimension. Includes special guest axeripper Craig

Erickson on two exceptional live in the studio jams. Groove Thang is an impressive, over the top, sonic

blues/rock guitar experience. Hailing from Waterloo, Iowa, Jason Leroy is an exceptional blues/rock guitar

talent whos searing axework and way-kool, soulful vox invoke images of Hendrix/Vaughan, among other

top-shelf players. His playing/vox are simply outstanding throughout the superb Scarlet Runner: Groove

Thang disc and Leroy has the potential to be the next mega guitar hero. Excellently produced and

recorded, Groove Thang is an amazing blues/rock guitar musical document that delivers the goods from

start to finish. As an added bonus, the Scarlet Runner: Groove Thang disc features special guest guitarist

and fellow Iowan musical brother Craig Erickson on two phenomenal live in the studio jams including the

deep, hypnotic, bluesy title track and a mega- awesome, extended 13 minute workout of the classic

Hendrix - Band of Gypsies-era Who Knows/Power of Soul jam where both Jason and Craig get off hard

on their guitars and pay homage/tribute to brother Jimi. It is a spontaneous, stellar, bluesy heavy guitar

jam of monumental proportions and worth the price of admission alone. Groove Thang is truly outstanding

in every detail. The Scarlet Runner: "Groove Thang" disc is a supreme masterclass in bluesy heavy guitar

magic that is HIGHLY recommended to fans of HENDRIX (long live the musical spirit of JIMI), ROBIN

TROWER, S.R.V., JOHNNY WINTER, RORY GALLAGHER, JOE BONAMASSA, KENNY WAYNE

SHEPHERD, CHRIS DUARTE, IAN MOORE, WALTER TROUT, WARREN HAYNES, INDIGENOUS,

THE HOAX, DOYLE BRAMHALL, CRAIG ERICKSON, TONY SPINNER, BUDDAHEADS, SKY HIGH,

MICHAEL KATON, JEFF HEALEY, CHRIS AARON, VAN WILKS, and other killer bluesy heavy guitar
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axerippers who have something to say on the guitar. If you love supreme, top-shelf, blues/rock heavy

guitar riffage, tune into the superb Scarlet Runner Groove Thang disc @ all costs.
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